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Five years ago I was 15 years old and I was studying at 11th class 

and told to my father on that time that I want to go to abroad but my 

father was not agree with this decision of mine because I was not 

graduated from school yet one day my father told me when you 

graduated from school then you can go to foreign country now I can't 

let you to go. 

By the way all the time I was thinking about foreign countries I wish I 

could go to abroad especially France or New Zealand. 

So finally one day I graduated from my high school and told my father 

now I am graduated please make my passport and provide me a visa 

of France but he was still not agree with this he told me you should 

start university but I could not agree and I did disobey of my father and 

he got annoyed of me, though I had some money and eventually I 

went illegally but my parents were strictly annoyed of me. 

While I was illegally traveling I have been suffered from lots of 

difficulties and faced to many problems within the journey like when I 

reached to Iran and crossed the border then reached to the second 

province of Iran which is called Kerman after two days immediately I 

have arrested by Irani police men and they took me to the jail with 

some more passengers for two weeks after to week Irani police 

deported us back to my home land when I back to my country and 

reached safely to my home again my entire family specially my mother 

and father they both were still annoyed of me and they did not want to 

talk to me so their behavior have putted much more pressure upon me 

and that was the time when my entire body started trembling and that 

day was the most embarrassing day of my life. 

So this is my advice to every single individual that please respect to 

your parents and never disobey them because your parents know 

better than you for your future we should obey them and accept every 

single order or Command of them. 

 


